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Squabbling over a treat of apples in
autumnal sunshine, Mark Chilcott’s
feisty turkeys look pretty hefty. In

fact, they’re a smaller breed destined for
downsized family dinners this Covid
Christmas. Chilcott, a 58-year-old organic
farmer, prizes quality over quantity at his
mixed farm of 440 acres (180 hectares) in
Dorset, southwest England. In the spring,
as the coronavirus pandemic took hold, he
anticipated no let-up to government curbs
on how many people can mix indoors
through the end of the year.  So he opted in
April for smaller hatchlings from the
“bronze” breed of turkey, favoring hens
over the larger male stags, and a shrunken
flock of 1,200 birds compared to the 1,500
he reared last year.

The hens will reach about 5-6 kilograms

(11-13 pounds) in weight-half that of bronze
stags, and one-third of the supersized
supermarket turkeys which are the center-
piece for traditional British Christmas meals.
Chilcott says that is still plenty for a gather-
ing under the government’s “rule of six” in
parts of England where households are still
allowed to mix.  Restrictions are fast evolv-
ing, and many more families will likely be
forbidden any visitors by December if
infection rates remain high or rise further.
“If we run out of small sizes, then people
have to have crowns or joints or half
turkeys,” the farmer told AFP after tossing
fruit to his raucous black flock, a change on
their usual diet of grain pellets. “But we
expect to sell out easily this year. Demand’s
really quite good... as far as sales go, we’re
ahead of last year.” 

Other farmers who took the wrong bet,
hoping for restrictions to relax by the fes-
tive season, risk being saddled with over-
sized turkeys that could leave smaller fami-
ly groups bloated with post-Yule curries
and sandwiches. British Poultry Council
chief executive Richard Griffiths recom-
mends those suppliers slaughter and freeze
their birds earlier, before they have grown
to full size. 

Crying fowl 
Many farmers have already been mak-

ing the switch as Britons turn away from
frozen turkeys sourced from battery farms
to smaller free-range ones, or opt for a
more traditional goose, according to the
industry council. But keen to see demand
hold up on last year’s sales of nine million

turkeys, Griffiths advised: “If people can’t
get together in large families then it might
be worth taking what’s available-even
slightly larger birds-rather than missing
out.”  Farmers can do their best to adapt,
but some things can’t be helped in the mid-
dle of a pandemic.

Customers at the Chilcott farm will miss
out this year on the customary mince pie
and glass of mulled cider when they come
to pick up their pre-ordered turkeys.
Social distancing means they must stay in
their car while Chilcott, his wife or two
children load their boxed order into the
boot. The family, including Chilcott’s par-
ents who started the farm in the 1960s, will
be working “right to the last minute” to ful-
fill orders before settling down to their own
roast on Christmas Day. 

After that, there could be a fraught few
days leading up to the industry’s next big
deadline: January 1, when Britain could well
be embarking on a “no deal” divorce from
the European Union.  Some British farmers
are keen to escape the EU’s Common
Agricultural Policy, which they see as envi-
ronmentally disastrous and rigged in favor
of continental rivals.  But Griffiths said the
poultry industry is concerned about the
consequences of no-deal on “just in time”
deliveries across borders of eggs, newborn
chicks and fresh birds. Chilcott faces a big-
ger challenge from the possibility of a UK-
US free trade deal in the aftermath of
Brexit, if it entails stiffer competition from
hormone-fed or chlorine-washed US fowl.
For now, he is pleased that his punt on
petite poultry is paying off. —AFP

UK families gobble up teenier turkeys for Covid Christmas

Bronze turkeys are seen at Mark Chilcott’s Glebe Farm in the village of
Owermoigne near Dorchester, southern England. —AFP photos

Bronze turkey hens are seen at Mark Chilcott’s Glebe Farm. A bronze turkey stag is seen at Mark
Chilcott’s Glebe Farm.

Soaking up the sun in their garden, Sergei
Abramov and his wife Tatiana are playing with
their furry pet, Plombir, who is wagging his tail

and winning treats for obeying his owners’ commands.
But Plombir, whose white fur matches the color of the
beloved Soviet ice cream he was named after, is not
Abramov’s canine best friend. He is actually a fox, bred
by Russian scientists as part of a decades-long experi-
ment in Siberia to study how wild animals are domesti-
cated. Plombir is happy to be led around by his owners
on a leash, but, as he pulls towards chickens safe in
their cage, it’s clear he hasn’t lost all his animal
instincts.  “Yes, he already tried to eat our chickens and
run away,” says Abramov, 32, who lives in the suburbs
of Russia’s third largest city Novosibirsk. His wife,
biologist Tatiana Abramova, 33, admits she always
wanted to live with a fox.

She concedes that Plombir is “friendly and kind”
but not very obedient. “He jumps on tables, or jumps
inside the fridge. He steals things and hides them,” she
says.  Such an energetic animal is better suited to living
outdoors, the couple have decided, and they set aside
a spacious nook in their garden as Plombir’s home.

Soviet-era experiment 
He enjoys being stroked, he can do tricks and is

always eager to play-unlikely characteristics for most
foxes, but not surprising given that he and his ances-
tors were bred by scientists to be friendly pets. In
1959, Soviet geneticists Dmitry Belyaev and Ludmila
Trut launched the experiment on a farm in the
Akademgorodok scientific research centre near
Novosibirsk. Their goal was to tame foxes and under-
stand how these ancestors of wolves evolved into the
loyal and loving dogs we know now. For decades,
researchers at the farm have selected the most friendly
animals for breeding. Others were put down and a
small number were sold as pets.

This artificial selection “changes everything in their
body”, said Yuri Gerbek, one of around 15 scientists
working at the center that is home to almost 1,000
foxes. In particular, this rigid selection has altered fox-
es’ pigment and shortened their muzzles. “We are try-
ing to understand which genes change and how they
change,” Gerbek explained. He added that the team

keeps wild as well as tamed foxes “for comparison”.
Yet due to a lack of funding, the animals are kept in old
and rusting cages.

Discoveries ‘yet to be made’
Belyaev died in 1985 and the experiment was near-

ly shuttered over a lack of funding during the fall of
the Soviet Union in 1991 and the economic crisis that
followed. It survived however and has even won inter-
national attention since the emergence of DNA
sequencing techniques that made it possible to study
the foxes’ genetic code. “The interest of the scientific
community remains very strong,” US geneticist Adam
Wilkins told AFP. That is particularly true since the
team is studying the effects of domestication on fox-
es’ brains and in particular their levels of oxytocin,
known as the love hormone.

Studies have shown that oxytocin nurtures protec-
tive behavior, empathy and feelings of love, and it
could play a key role in rendering foxes better pets.
But the experiment might also offer a window into
human evolution-in particular an existing theory that
our human ancestors domesticated themselves,
Wilkins says. It is an apt comparison “because many
of the changes that domesticated foxes have under-
gone look like possible related changes in human
evolution,” says Wilkins. “Important discoveries are
yet to be made,” he added. —AFP

Siberian scientists breeding
foxes for pets eye human link

Tatyana Abramova, 33, and her son Timofei, 6, play with a home fox Plombir at their countryside
house outside Siberian city. —AFP photos

Tatyana Abramova, 33, plays with her home
fox Plombir.

A fox cub reacts to a photographer at Belyayev
fox facility.

A man strokes a fox cub at Belyayev fox facility. Veterinary students inspect a fox at Belyayev
fox facility.

An employee feeds foxes at Belyayev fox facility.Home fox Plombir lunges towards a chicken
coop during a walk outside.


